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Against﻿ this﻿ background,﻿ this﻿ paper﻿ investigates﻿ the﻿ development﻿ of﻿CALL﻿knowledge﻿ of﻿
language﻿teacher﻿candidates﻿based﻿on﻿data﻿collected﻿during﻿a﻿14-week﻿undergraduate﻿course﻿in﻿a﻿
4-year﻿English﻿Language﻿Teacher﻿programme﻿at﻿a﻿Turkish﻿University,﻿with﻿a﻿particular﻿focus﻿on﻿the﻿
design﻿ and﻿development﻿ of﻿ audio-visual﻿web-based﻿ activities.﻿ Since﻿developing﻿ such﻿knowledge﻿
does﻿require﻿learning﻿based﻿on﻿practice﻿as﻿well﻿as﻿theoretical﻿input,﻿the﻿data﻿was﻿collected﻿as﻿a﻿part﻿







































and﻿Connelly,﻿1987),﻿which﻿ is﻿ the﻿knowledge﻿ teachers﻿hold﻿and﻿refer﻿ to﻿ in﻿ their﻿professional﻿ life﻿
that﻿is﻿constructed﻿and﻿reconstructed﻿through﻿their﻿stories﻿and﻿process﻿of﻿reflection.﻿Recent﻿work﻿
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How do teacher candidates reveal and display their knowledge of the design and development of 
audio-visual web-based activities through their reflections on the materials they produced throughout 
the semester?




3.1. Participants and Research Site
The﻿ participants﻿ of﻿ this﻿ study﻿ consist﻿ of﻿ 111﻿ undergraduate﻿English﻿ as﻿ a﻿ foreign﻿ language﻿
teacher﻿ candidates﻿ (distributed﻿ into﻿ 3﻿ sections,﻿ 37﻿ students﻿ each)﻿ enrolled﻿ into﻿ a﻿ four-year﻿
teacher﻿training﻿programme﻿and﻿taking﻿their﻿Instructional Technology and Materials Design﻿
class,﻿which﻿is﻿compulsory﻿in﻿their﻿third﻿year.﻿In﻿Turkey,﻿most﻿of﻿the﻿teacher﻿candidates﻿go﻿
through﻿vocational﻿education﻿in﻿Anatolian Teacher Training High Schools﻿and﻿then﻿undergo﻿a﻿
four-year﻿undergraduate﻿language﻿teacher﻿education﻿programme﻿to﻿become﻿English﻿teachers﻿
at﻿public﻿schools,﻿universities﻿and﻿the﻿private﻿sector.﻿The﻿curriculum﻿of﻿these﻿teacher-training﻿
programmes﻿ is﻿ to﻿ a﻿ great﻿ extent﻿ determined﻿ by﻿ the﻿ Turkish﻿ Council﻿ of﻿Higher﻿ Education,﻿
although﻿ lecturers﻿ in﻿ different﻿ universities﻿ are﻿ flexible﻿ for﻿ choosing﻿ the﻿ contents﻿ of﻿ their﻿
syllabuses﻿based﻿on﻿their﻿expertise.﻿In﻿this﻿particular﻿course,﻿entitled﻿Instructional Technology 
and Materials Design,﻿ the﻿syllabus1﻿has﻿been﻿designed﻿by﻿the﻿course﻿lecturer﻿to﻿familiarise﻿
the﻿students﻿with﻿theoretical﻿and﻿practical﻿understanding﻿of﻿how﻿technology﻿can﻿be﻿integrated﻿
into﻿ language﻿ teaching,﻿ and﻿ how﻿ teachers﻿ can﻿make﻿ use﻿ of﻿ contemporary﻿ developments﻿
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…by using CALL and Web Assisted Language Learning (WALL) language teachers have great 
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4. FINDINGS FRoM THE wRITTEN REFLECTIoNS oF THE STUDENTS: 






4.1. Disciplinary Knowledge About CALL
These﻿pre-service﻿teachers﻿demonstrate﻿their﻿knowledge﻿about﻿the﻿discipline,﻿CALL﻿in﻿the﻿form﻿of﻿
recognising﻿benefits﻿of﻿CALL﻿and﻿its﻿drawbacks.﻿Understanding﻿CALL﻿mainly﻿concerns﻿recognising﻿
its﻿ benefits﻿ in﻿ the﻿ following﻿ areas:﻿ a)﻿ enabling﻿ authenticity﻿ in﻿ language﻿ learning;﻿ b)﻿ increasing﻿





Table 1. Themes developed from student group reflection (note: source means reflections and references means extracts)
Knowledge Domain Themes
Number 













Not good as a testing tool 6/7
Suitable for independent learning 3/4
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In﻿the﻿reflections,﻿the﻿most﻿dominant﻿theme﻿across﻿the﻿group﻿is﻿the﻿advantage﻿of﻿CALL﻿in﻿enabling﻿












Student﻿ teachers﻿ also﻿ think﻿CALL﻿helps﻿ in﻿ linguistic﻿ knowledge﻿ acquisition﻿ and﻿ language﻿
skills﻿development.
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The﻿critical﻿view﻿of﻿ technology﻿availability﻿also﻿ lies﻿ in﻿recognising﻿ the﻿ impact﻿of﻿ the﻿use﻿of﻿












teachers﻿ generally﻿ believe﻿ that﻿ technology﻿benefits﻿ language﻿ learning﻿ in﻿ the﻿ aspects﻿ of﻿ enabling﻿
authenticity﻿in﻿language﻿learning﻿(e.g.,﻿see﻿language﻿use﻿in﻿real-life﻿contexts),﻿facilitating﻿linguistic﻿







The﻿ second﻿ type﻿ of﻿ knowledge﻿ is﻿ instructional﻿ knowledge,﻿which﻿ focuses﻿ on﻿ activity﻿ and﻿
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carried﻿out﻿ in﻿ this﻿ course﻿ triggered﻿ such﻿understanding﻿and﻿development﻿of﻿knowledge,﻿because﻿
Hotpotatoes﻿ software﻿ requires﻿ teachers﻿ to﻿ actively﻿get﻿ involved﻿with﻿design﻿ and﻿manipulation﻿of﻿
technology﻿(e.g.,﻿finding﻿and﻿integrating﻿audio-visual﻿materials).















Figure 1. CALL knowledge
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to﻿ raise﻿ students’﻿ awareness﻿ of﻿ linking﻿ their﻿ knowledge﻿ about﻿ discipline,﻿ pedagogy﻿ (instruction)﻿
Figure 2. Experiential learning cycle
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beliefs﻿ and﻿CALL﻿knowledge﻿ can﻿ to﻿ some﻿ extent﻿ be﻿ helpful,﻿ categories﻿ emerging﻿ from﻿ student﻿
teachers’﻿reflections﻿proved﻿to﻿be﻿an﻿invaluable﻿resource﻿for﻿us﻿to﻿understand﻿the﻿development﻿of﻿
CALL﻿knowledge.﻿Student﻿ teachers’﻿development﻿of﻿CALL﻿knowledge﻿ requires﻿ teacher﻿ trainers’﻿
careful﻿planning,﻿guidance﻿and﻿particular﻿focus﻿on﻿knowledge﻿development.
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